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Architect
Dull Olson Weekes —
IBI Group Architects, Inc.
Engineer
KPFF Consulting Engineers
Owner
Oregon Trail SD 46
General Contractor
Hoffman Construction
Company
Mason Contractor
Davidson’s Masonry, Inc.
Mason Foreman
Rick Salchenberg
Brick Supplier
Mutual Materials
Block Supplier
Mutual Materials

Good use of a variety of types, sizes and blend of masonry, including transitions of exterior to interior.
Thoughtful detailing. Durability seems to have been a program requirement, successfully achieved.
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Architect
Yost Grube Hall Architecture
Engineer
KPFF Consulting Engineers
Owner
Central Oregon
Community College
General Contractor
Howard S. Wright
Mason Contractor
Davidson’s Masonry, Inc.
Mason Foremen
Jim Murphy & Jeremy Free
Certification
Earth Advantage Gold

Good integration of masonry and other materials, including transitions of masonry from exterior to interior. Cool
horizontal to vertical joint juxtaposition and patterning, but still simple, worthy of interest. Although not part of
judging, daylight shadowing and night lighting are fantastic.

~ Honor Award ~

Architect
BLRB Architects
Engineer
Eclipse Engineering, Inc.
Owner
BESCH2, LLC:
David Schloesser
Brick Manufacturer
Interpace Brick

A successful integration of brick, CMU, metal panels and aluminum-framed glazing. Building massing and
geometry are nicely supported by CMU plinth, brick patterning, surface recesses and color variations and the
careful alignment of masonry elements with metal and fenestration. A thoughtful design, successfully executed.

Architect
BBL Architects
Engineer
KPFF Consulting Engineers
Owner
Oregon Military Department

Tile Contractor
Schonert & Associates, Inc.
Tile Foreman
Lance Howard
Brick Supplier
Mutual Materials

General Contractor
Hoffman Construction Company

Block Supplier
Mutual Materials

Mason Contractor
Davidson’s Masonry Inc.

Tile Supplier
Daltile

Mason Foreman
Rick Salchenberg

Certification
LEED Gold

Although masonry played a large and successful part in the design and construction of this project, the jury felt the use of tile in
multiple areas and conditions warranted considerable attention. The integration of types, shapes and dimensions of tile and
masonry leads to an unexpected and delightful experience. Go Army!

Architect
LRS Architects

Mason Contractor
Davidson’s Masonry, Inc.

Engineer
Nishkian Dean

Mason Foreman
Jim Murphy

Owner
Multnomah County

Brick Supplier
Mutual Materials

General Contractor
Howard S. Wright

Certification
LEED Gold

A very nice example of civic architecture, well executed. There is a timeless nature to this essential public building; longevity seemed to
be an appreciated concern. Detailing did not appear to be a primary interest, although the integration of materials is quite successful. The
virtue here is stone rather than brick. Crisp and simple detailing, well done.

Architect
AECOM / PKA Architects

Mason Contractor
J&S Masonry, Inc.

Engineer
Catena Consulting
Engineers

Mason Foreman
Robert Ray

Owner:
Kaiser Permanente

Brick Supplier
Mutual Materials

General Contractor
Andersen Construction
Company

Certification
LEED Gold

Very nice coordination of masonry with other materials. Use of masonry in defining public/private building functions on the
exterior was good, although the jury could not tell if this was transferred to the interior or wayfinding systems. Brick blend
and detailing successful. Technical reasons for using masonry were well explained.

Architect
LRS Architects

Brick Supplier
Mutual Materials

Engineer
Nishkian Dean

Block Supplier
Mutual Materials

Owner
Macdonald West Limited
Partnership

Certification
Enterprise Green
Committee

A very difficult urban site and a project well executed. This is a wonderful weaving into Portland’s downtown fabric and connection to the surrounding context. Fine detailing offers relief and visual interest. Brick blend, coursing, window head details, sill continuation. Attention to historical relevance is inescapable.

VAUGHN L. LEIN
LSW ARCHITECTS, PC
Vaughn has been with LSW Architects since 1974, serving as its
president from 1988-2012. The firm specializes in K-12 schools,
community colleges, and public buildings, with considerable
use of masonry on these project types. Vaughn has been
active on various community boards and planning
commissions, as well as serving on State advisory boards for the
AIA, architect registration, and the Gorge Commission.

RENEE ALEXANDER (KROUPA)
BBT ARCHITECTS
With over 27 years of experience, Renée joined BBT in 2012
with an emphasis in planning, programming and design. In
addition to her expertise in these areas, she also oversees
operations and interiors at the firm. She has served as Planner
and Facilitator on several major projects in Oregon and
Washington.

KENNETH J. MOUCHKA
MOUCHKA ARCHITECTURE LLC
Ken has over 35 years experience in the local and Northwest
design and construction industry, working on significant
projects for ZGF, SRG, Boucher Mouchka Larson, Oh
planning+design and most recently, Mouchka Architecture
LLC.
Ken has participated in and balanced project
management, technical design, spec writing and QA/QC duties
throughout his career on commercial, high tech, industrial,
institutional, biotech and transportation projects.
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Matt Eleazer—International Union of Bricklayers &
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Chris Lee—Chris Lee Masonry
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Davis Evenson—Davidson’s Masonry

If a builder builds a house for a man and does not make its construction firm
and the house collapses and causes the death of the owner of the house – that
builder shall be put to death. If it causes the death of a son of the owner – they
shall put to death a son of that builder. If it causes the death of a slave of the
owner – he shall give to the owner a slave of equal value. If it destroys property –
he shall restore whatever it destroyed and because he did not make the house
firm he shall rebuild the house which collapsed at his own expense. If a builder
builds a house and does not make its construction meet the requirements and a
wall falls in – that builder shall strengthen the wall at his own expense.
— from the Code of Hammurabi (2200 B.C.)

